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Consumed: Stilled Lives Exhibition 
 
Dr Dawn Woolley 
Solo Exhibition 
 
This body of artwork, comprises photographs, artist books, pop-up display banners, lenticular 
images, and site-specific artworks made for commercial advertising spaces in cities 
(Consumer Poster Project) and on social networking sites (12 Days of Christmas / 12 Days of 
New Year Facebook project and Wishbook Instagram Project).  
 
Consumed: Stilled Lives plays with the traditional concept of still-life painting, which grew in 
popularity in the 16th and 17th centuries. Often featuring silver plates, ornate glassware and 
expensive foodstuffs such as shellfish and exotic fruit, still life paintings became a fashionable 
way for the Dutch and Flemish to illustrate their wealth. When interpreted using emblematic 
symbolism the paintings represent a conflicting relation with material wealth. Woolley 
applies literary concepts to her interpretation of the paintings to view them as forms of irony 
and allegorical irony, enabling her to conceptualise Banquet and Breakfast Still Life paintings 
as ironic adverts for the expensive artefacts that are depicted.  
 
By interpreting the paintings ironically and applying the method to her own practice, Woolley 
produces still-life objects that suggest contradictory relationships to contemporary consumer 
culture. Consumed: Still Lives presents ‘an adroit reprisal of the still life genre, creating 
artificial and fictive scenarios involving and centring on our relationship to food.  Food allows 
her to address matters at the heart of consumer culture—  a primary relationship that allows 
her to refigure our conception of the body and in doing so confront us with our desires and 
wants, our phobias and fears.’ (Durden, Consumed: Still Lives Exhibition Catalogue, p. 31) 
 
Drawing on her research into advertising on social networking sites, and her writing that 
hypothesises selfies to be adverts, Woolley examines the impact that adverts have as 
producers and disseminators of social values. The artworks explore social ideals, particularly 
gender norms, and how they are transmitted through commercial visual culture.  In adverts, 
commodities are given human characteristics in order to make them more desirable. In turn, 
identities are commoditised and bodies become adverts for social ideals. Commodities are 
integrated into the consumer’s identity and their identity is shaped to a marketing 
demographic. We are what we consume. We are adverts for the commodities we consume. 
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To reflect this, the artwork in Consumed blurs the boundary between portraiture and still-life, 
producing inanimate bodies and animate objects.  
 
Through her consideration and use of the aesthetics of advertising, Woolley challenges and 
critiques consumer culture: ‘Dawn Woolley’s art never seeks to speak from outside, but she 
often uses the vibrant, ersatz and often sweet forms of consumer culture, to mess with and 
spoil consumerist modes of address.  The result is an unpalatable, abrasive, discordant, comic 
and violent art that alerts us to the fundamental contradictions and hypocrisies, as well as the 
obsessions and indulgencies, of our present culture.’ (Durden, Consumed: Still Lives Exhibition 
Catalogue, p. 34) 
 
Photography is as much the subject of Woolley’s artwork as the medium she uses. She 
‘strategically deploys photography’s proliferation and excess […] Embracing seriality, […] she 
mimes the conveyor-belt processes of both commodity production and display. This over 
production and excessive quality is apposite in relation to her concerns— an art of glut that 
mirrors the proliferations of consumer culture.’ (Durden, Consumed: Still Lives Exhibition 
Catalogue, p. 31)  
 
In addition, she produces site specific work for commercial advertising spaces, on billboards 
and social networking sites. It is her intention to intervene in commercial spaces to disrupt 
the invasion of public space by advertising, and present her critical research to a wide 
audience. 
 
Iterations of the exhibition have been presented at Blenheim Walk Gallery, Leeds Arts 
University (11th July – 22nd August 2019); Blyth Gallery, Imperial College, London (26th 
September – 2nd November 2018); Ruskin Gallery, Anglia Ruskin University, Cambridge (21st 
September – 14th October 2017); Ffotogallery, Cardiff, (13th Jan – 3rd Feb 2018); and Dyson 
Gallery, Royal College of Art, London, (14th – 18th December 2016).  
 
Additional activities include: poster campaign sponsored by City Centre Posters (Dyson 
Gallery, 2016); Animate Objects: Encounters Between People and Things symposium (Ruskin 
Gallery, Oct 2017 in collaboration with Dr Ellen Sampson); In Conversation with David Drake, 
Director of Ffotogallery (Janu 2018); Relics Workshop (Blyth Gallery, Nov 2018); an exhibition 
catalogue with thematic essays by  Dr Francette Pacteau (Royal College of Art) and Professor 
Mark Durden (Director of European Centre for Documentary Research, University of South 
Wales), poster campaign and In Conversation event with Dr Kate Random Love, supported by 
Leeds arts University (Blenheim Walk Gallery, July 2019). 
 
Site-specific artworks have featured in;  
Dawn Woolley, ‘Critical Clickbait: Artist Interventions in Commercial Visual Culture’, InMedia 
[Online], 7.1., 2018. 
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Dawn Woolley and Zara Worth, ‘Creative Consumption: Art about eating on Instagram’ in You 
Are What You Post: Food and Instagram, London: Bloomsbury, forthcoming). 
 
Artworks 
• Celebrate 2012-19 
• Consume Book 2013-16 
• Estrange Restrain Book 2013-16 
• Lure 2014 
• Pacifier 2014 
• Consumer Poster Project 2014-19  
(including The Sculptress poster produced for the Blenheim Walk Gallery exhibition) 
 (https://lau.collections.crest.ac.uk/17401/1/Consumer%20Poster%20Project.pdf) 
• Hysterical Selfies 2015 
• Sirens 2015-16 
• Infomercials: 12 Days of Christmas / 12 Days of New Year 2015-16 
(https://lau.collections.crest.ac.uk/17408/1/12%20Days%20Infomercials.pdf) 
• Wish Book 2015 
(https://lau.collections.crest.ac.uk/17413/1/Wishbook.pdf) 
• Memorials 2016 
• Nature Morte 2016 
• Relics 2017 
• Host figures 2019  
 
Installation Images by Hamish Irving
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6Celebrate (Blancmange Dentata)
7Estrange Restrain
Celebrate (Scales)
8Lure
Relics
9Life Cycle: Pacifier, Memorials and Nature Morte
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11Hysterical Selfies
12Host Figures [They Live]
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In Conversation Event with Dr Kate Random Love
16th July 2019, Photographs by Dr Catriona McAra and Matthew Wheeldon
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Exhibition Catalogue
https://issuu.com/leeds-art7/docs/dw_csl_digital_version_singles_issuu
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Poster and Invitation
Handout
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The Sculptress
Site-specific artwork, 2019
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Various locations, Leeds city centre, supported by Leeds Arts University.
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